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In recent years, tinplate can is increasingly used in food packaging. The quality 
of tinplate can is related to food safety, and the inspection of tinplate can is very 
necessary. In domestic, during the process of tinplate can production, the inspection of 
surface of can body is mainly rely on artificial visual and sampling inspection. In the 
process of mass industrial production, the artificial visual inspection is low efficiency 
and lacking unified standard. Machine vision inspection technology is expected to 
observe objects by using cameras and analyze and judge by using image processing 
software in the industrial personal computer. Machine vision inspection technology 
has the advantages of non-contact, non-pollution, high precision and high speed, and 
has the absolute superiority to artificial visual. And the inspection efficiency, the 
automation and quality of products can be improved by using machine vision 
technology.  
The scheme based on machine vision for tinplate three-piece can is brought 
forward in this paper, and develop a set of efficient and precision inspection system 
for tinplate three-piece can. The specific research works completed in this dissertation 
are shown as follows: 
(1)Introduces the current situation of machine vision inspection technology, and 
specific expatiates the application of machine vision inspection technology in metal 
can in the paper.  
(2)Inspection system integral structure is designed. In the infancy, the 
manufacturing process of tinplate three-piece can, the sources and presentation of 
defects are analyzed. The key inspection technology for tinplate is studied. Analysis 
and determines light source and lighting scheme by experiments. It also realizes the 
optoelectronic isolation of cameras between sensor and illuminate. 
(3) Machine vision inspection algorithm for tinplate three-piece can is studied. 
The image preprocessing, image segmentation, feature extraction, template matching 
and other inspection methods are studied by analyzing and classifying the common 















common can inspection are brought forward. The detection accuracy is mainly studied. 
Units variation model, edge feature and gray value feature, the accuracy can be 
99.4%.Put forward the virtual cylindrical expansion method for printing metal can 
based on the studied of printing mental can. The expansion and mosaic is mainly 
studied and detection accuracy can be 98% by template matching and variation 
model. 
(4) The tinplate three-piece can online inspection system is implemented. The 
paper will analyze the inspect flow of detection system to determine the framework of 
system software. The system software uses multi-threading for multi-cameras control. 
With the view of the working process of software, the human-computer interface is 
designed, the image processing is completed and the communication with the existing 
PLC system is achieved. 
This inspect system has been consigned, and its inspect efficiency and accuracy 
are met technical indicators of client company. 
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如图 1.1 所示为典型的几种缺陷。 
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